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Nation Plans Birthday Gift for President,
An Endowment for Vfarm Springs Foundation

!y ;.v^

"More than 300,000 people in America .
. . are partly Or wholly crippled. About half of this number are victim*

©f infantile paralysis. Most of them could be greatly benefited if adequate facilities existed.”

From a statement by President Roosevelts

A birthday ball in every community in the United States in honor of President Roosevelt on his 52nd anniversary

on January 30 is planned by a committee of national leaders headed by Colonel Henry L. Doherty. The proceed*
are to go to an endowment for the nation-wide work of the Warm Springs Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,

the presidency of which was the only outside interest retained by Mr. Roosevelt when he entered the Whits

House. Upper picture, a group of child patients at Warm Springs; lower left, President Roosevelt dining with

child patients at Warm Springs; right, one of the many child victims of infantile paralysis who are regaining

the use of their limbs at Warm Springs. Among nearly 100 leaders on the national committee are General Per*

shine;, Cardinal Haves. William Green. Owen D. Youno* Will Roaers. Will H. Hays and Edsel Ford*

At Opening of Metropolitan Opera Season

Representatives of New York's famous “400” make a glittering picture in the celebi*ated “Diamond
Horseshoe” of the Metropolitan Opera House as the 1933-’34 season opened with an American opera, the
first to be sun# at a Metropolitan premiere in fifty years —Deems Taylor’s “Peter Ibbetson.” At right, two
first (tighten* who “stole the show.” John .Jacob Astor, 3rd, and Miss Eileen Gillespie, whose recently

“unounced engagement brought a big “A-Ah!”from Maine to Miami, (Centred Pre*t)

THE USES OF CORN
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HOGS now consume nearly one-
half of the annual corn crop In

Hie United States. Most of the corn
released by the decline of eleven
million head of horses and mules on

the farms and In the cities during

the past t.v> oty >ear* has been di-
verted to hog feeding. This chart In-

dicates the necessity for an adjust-

giant In corn production, at least auf

to. fiacauwfiaA xttfc «ul cat

ductlon in bog numbers. A «üb*
stantial reduction in corn —the main
feed supply for hogs will help

bring the supply of hogs Into belter

balance with effective demand and
It will help raise the purchasing
power of corn. If eorn production is

not reduced by an amount sufficient
to compensate for the reduction in

bogs, corn supplies available for
other purpose*, will Increase sub

JjaftsttaUi;. m& Jtstets aaa-.<tesaa» -

wlth respect to other livestock, and
eventually production of more live-

stock will be stimulated to higher

and less profitable levels. But the
Agricultural Adjustment Act seeks

a net reduction in agricultural pro-

duction, uot a shift. Acreage of
corn, therefore, la the Important key

to the corn-hog production problem.
The sound solution is to scale down

th* production of both corn, kgd

Slain Archbishop

Archbi&hctp Tourian

Five men have been jailed by
New York police in connection
with the murder of Archbishop
Leon Tourian, above, primate of
the Armenian National Apostolic
church, which is believed by au-

thorities to have resulted from a
plot perpetrated by a secret revo-

lutionary society dedicated to the
re-establishment of an Armenian
republic. The archbishop was

stabbed to death in front of the
altar of the Holy Cross Armenian
Apostolic church in New York

City.
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FROM the peak of $26,000,000,000 in 1919, the public debt shown ii»
the solid,line was reduced to $16,200,000,000 in 1930. It is now on

the way up, reached $23,500,000,000 in 1933, may go to $35,000,000,000 in
1934. Federal expenditures, shown in the dotted line, vary with th*!
public debt. Ordinary expenditures have been cut during the last year
but extra ordinary expenditures, to finance the New Deal, contributed
a $2,097,000,000 deficit during the first six months of the fiscal year
starting July, 1933, according to the National Committee for Economy
In Government, j

Rest in Bed Commended
For Cold That Hangs On

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
A WISE OLD practitioner of my

acquaintance uued to say that he had
discovered a disease which he called
by his own name. Tts features were

'—' w
in the chest. Possibly the reason
that they stay for such lengthy
periods is that a spot of infection is
left, either in a sinus of the nose or
in the tonsils, or even in some inac-
cessible part of the bronchial tubes
or lungs or the lymph nodes of the
chest.

Besides the feeling of lassitude and
the annoying hawking and spitting
and coughing, and hot and cold
flashes, the patient is very liable to
be discouraged and actually to de-
velop a mild form of melancholy.

In treatment I don’t believe that
it is absolutely necessary for the pa-
tient to go south, although admit-
tedly thl» is a good thing if circum-
stances permit. Prohably the most
sensible thing to do is to go to bed
for two or three days. Diet has lit-
tle to do in clearing it up, although
a light diet of fi nit juices and milk
probably is helpful.

Besides the rest in bed. the next
mos 4 important thing is to be sure
that there are no spots of infection
in the nose or throat that can be
removed or drained. If not. in my
experience, the use of a vaccine
ejther made from the parent's own
,secretions or a non-specific vaccine,
given in-good amounts, two or three
dpsea a few. days, apart, usually com-
pletely clears ***> tt'oufeteaom*

Dr. Clendening

that the patient

took cold, got
over the acute
stage, and then
dragged around
for weeks or
months doing a
little coughing,
feeling languid
and indisposed,
with lack of ap-
petite and gen-
eral listlessness,
The doctor used
to say that there
was no use try-
ing to cure it
except by going
south into a
wa r m climate.

This suited the patients who could
afford it. but did not leave much for
the fellow who had to stick on the
job.

Whether this is a particular dis-
ease or not, there is no question that
some colds do hang on for a long,
time, They can often be spotted in
their first stages because the patient
V£bcsgef« so much a
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5
ishermgn s Calendar the best days for fishing are indicated by a solid black, fish, days not so good by a partially black

fr • P£ or «ays for fishing by a white fish. This calendar is scientifically compiled, using the moon, the signs, and every known factor
_» N.

a® a scaring on fishing as used by the “Old Timer,” as well as the modern Sportsman. Use discretion in selecting your fishing days—-
»nrlf ng°Ti «

n stormy, windy, tides against you, or the waters muddy—but select clear calm days when the fish shows solid black
United

lrfTates 1

ind
*° ‘ ¦ Burpr *s *n^-v accurate for both inland and deep sea fishing, and for any waters in or surrounding Hit
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\ / d„h,f ?bov f fisherman’s calendar may be V . SPECIAL OFFER: With an order for 5 booklets there ( )
M had in a handy 32 page pocket booklet, \ GT’I'IIC \ will be included FREE 24 IMPORTED NORWE- W
A a P aE fi joreach of the twelve months, \ I \ uIAN fish hooks—made bv O. MUSTAD <k SON, an1; ru *ed Pages forrecording your catches, \ W11I7V! \ Oslo, Norway—the world’s largest manufacturers ¦
l\ six pages on Fish and How l o Catch Them,” \ VV 11 Rj\| \ of fish hooks. In this.nssortment. are fifteen dis- )7
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'? ,nts » etc. As other added sea- ferent patterns, and 24 different size hooks —no jk
W It the booklet gives the hour of each day FISH two hooks being exactly alike, with one gold B
I throughout the year when fish bite best, as well'as the \ \ plated, one silver plated, one nickel plated, RA nest day of each month. Price 25c per copy, or five \ III 'II!,' 5 5 \ and one brass plated hook in the lot. Here A
W Pool, lets #I.OO, postpaid. Send order and \ ¦*** *J \ you should find just the hook you have pi
R save C. O, D. charges. V \ been looking for. Yl
Q Address: GRADY W. COBLE, P. O. Box 203, Dept. N., Greensboro, N. C. Q
ffix»s»so“TELLS EVERYTHING BUT WHERE TO GO”C3«a*«Hi

NEW MACHINE GUN A DUPLICATE?,
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A new machine gun, invented by
a Japanese, which will fire 9,000
shots a minute, is believed by ex-
perts to be similar to the machine
gun capable of firing 33,000
times a minute which was per-
fected by Levi W. Lombard, left,
of Boston, in 1918- Similar to
the d sciiption of the Japanese

gun, the Lombard weapon, shown
at top being operated by Earl L.
Ovington, of Santa Barbara, Cal.,
who worked with Lombard on the
invention, operates on the prin-
ciple of centrifugal force, with a

disc. A view of the ammunition
hopper of the. Lombard gun »*

pictured below.
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